
A Curabla Disease.

Chronic Catarrh is Pronounced Curableby Dr. Hartman.
There are an almost countless number
of remedies said to cure chronic

catarrh. The most of these are of
no use whatever, and man}- worse

than useless, being actually harmful.
A few are successful in a small numberof cases.those which are very

slight and easily curable.cases
which might almost get well by
simply taking care not to catch cold
again. But of all this vast multitude
of medicines it cannot be said that
there are more than two or three
which are actually specifics, and withoutdoubt the most reliable is Pe runa.It always cures when it is faithfullyand conscientiously used. It
not only cures catarrh of the head
and throat, but catarrh of the stomach,liver, bowels, luDgs, bronchial
tubes, kidneys, and in fact any of the
organs of the human body. It is indeeda dreadful case of catarrh,
wherever located, that Pe-ru-na can

not cure, or at least greatly help. It
may be procured at all the drug
stores, and it should be given a faithfultrial by those who have tried in
vain elsewhere to get relief.
A book on catarrh and catarrhal

diseases of Gi instructively illustrated
pages will be sent free to any address
by The Pe ru-na Drug Manufacturing
Commnv of flnlnmbns. Ohio

Happenings Along the River
Side.

To the Editor of the Dispatch:
Having been absent from these

dear old columns, I again assume the
pleasure of wilting you a few locals.

Oat sowing is still on the farmer's
program, and I find him still busy
at it. Wheat and fall oats are lookingonly "tolerably" well considering
the generally warm winter.

f The river has not been cut of its
banks but once since last winter, then
it overflowed only in low places.

Say, gills; have you forgotten that
this is leap year? Can't you strike
a death blow to bachelorism. Why,
here is me, and Bud, and Ciaw Hammer,three of as frisky young bachelorsas ever were seen, standing on
the tiptoe of expectancy, just waitingfor some young lady to play the
Romeo and Juliet act. As for Bud
and Claw Hammer, they are pretty
fair specimens of the masculine gender.As for myself, I look like SenetorHoar did after Senator Tillman
got through wiping up the Senate
floor with him, like he had been
drawn through the little end of nothingness.I am just the best thing
you ever saw to scare hawks with,
Bud is a good fisherman and Claw
Hammer can catch crows, while I
am noted for captivating "dears"; so
take your choice, but be sure and
don't chocse Bud or Claw Hammer.

Yes, and bless you, "II. C." has a
Dew way of assuring himself of a

boy's age. He looks into their
mouth. I think ho would make a

good boy swapper.
As there are so many old bache- \

lors, I think they would enjoy read-
ing a little poetry which I shall give
them:
I dreamed a dream in the tie midst of toy

slumbers,
And as fast as I d'earned, it was coined

into numbers;
My thoughts ran along in such beautiful

metre,
I'm sure I ueVrsaw any poetry sweeter.
It seemed that a law had been recently

made,
That a tax on old bachelor's pate should be

laid;
And in order to make them all willing to

marry,
The tax was as large as a man could well

carry.

The bachelors grumbled and said 'twas no

use,
'Twas cruel injustice and horrid abuse;
And declared that, to save their own life's f

blood from spilling,
Of such a vile tax they would ne'er pay a

shilling.
But the rulers determined the r scheme to

pursue,
So they set all the old bachelors up at vendue.
A crier was sent through the town to and

fro,
To rattle his bell and bis trumpet to blow,
And bawl out to all he niieht meet on the

way,
' Ho! forty old bachelors sold here today.'*

£nd presently all the old maids in the town,
Rich one in her very best bonnet and gown,
From thirty to sixty, lair, plain, red and

* -v
.. pale,

Of ©vsry description, all flocked to the sale.
The auctioneer, then in his labor begaD,
And called out aloud, as he held np a man,
How much for a bachelor? who wants to

buj?"
In a twinkling each maiden responded, 4,I,

I!"
In short, at a hugely extravagant price,
The bachelors all where sold off in a thrice:
And forty old maids, some } onager, some

nliUr

Each lugged an old bachelor home on her
shoulder.

May the Dispatch ever prosper.
Asdy.

Eila, S. C., February 3d, 1896.

Kocfc Beer, Cream Soda, Ginger
Ale, Pepsin Cherry Tonic,.all deliciousfall and winter drinks, served
at the Bazaar's fountain. 5 cents a

drink.

Old type metal, as good if not bet-
ter and cheaper than Babbit metal
suitable for mill men, for sale at the
Dispatch office.

The Public Schools.

To the Editor of the Dispatch:
Having called public attention

in the editorial column of the
last issue (January 29th) of

your paper to the present system
| of public school districts of this

county, and requested me, as a vot|
eran teacher of long and varied exj
perience, to give the public my

j opinion in regard to the matter, I
'.1l « wifll Vfllll'

Will tilUCUVUi jvvx

j request as briefly as I can.

I In tbe first place, I wish to say
! that I have always been, as I am

still, a warm friend and sincere advocateof popular education, that is,
such education as a public school
system is intended to furnish to the
masses of the people. From the
outset, therefore, I have watched
closely and studied attentively the
practical working of a system of

public common schools in South
Carolina. After an experiment and

experience of more than twenty years
past, I am sorry to say that we have
not yet in Lexington county, and no

where in the State, I presume, outjside of the larger towns and tLe
cities, such public schools in the
country districts as to command the
entire confidence and cheerful supportof all good and intelligent
citizens. We all see and feel, that
the large outlay of money and labor

I that is made every year for this pur

| pose, is not followed by adequate and
satisfactory practical results and
benefits.

In establishing a system of public
schools in this State, however, there
were many and great difficulties to
be overcome. Many of these have
now been practically surmounted;
and, it would have been strange in-
uut:u, 11 auuic piu^icas au\»i ixxij^xv*^mentbad cot been made in the

public schools during the last ten

years. "SVe have now, as a matter
of course, more and better schools,
many of the school houses are better
built and furnished, improved
methods of teaching have been
adopted in many of the schools, and
we have more good and well equipped
teachers. All this is encouraging,
but still it does not satisfy public
opinion, or convince the tax payers
of the county that their money is as

wisely and bereficially expended as

it might be.
The action of the C. runty Board of

Examiners some years ago in redistrictingthe county, by dividing it

up into school districts by tixed and
arbitrary lines, was a mistake, as

the result has shown. The matter
of locating the schools .tod laying oft"
the school districts should have been
left to the people of each community,
with the co operation and assistance
of the county School Commissioner
and his Board of Thai ainers, as wa~

done in Oconee county. It would
have worked bettf c in every respect,
been more pern? merit, would have
cost the county nothing, and been
far more satisfactory to all concerned.
But the great and principal drawbackto the progress and prosperity

of the public schools in South Carolinais not this, that, or the other
ir> fVio c/.Wn/-\T lavp nnf flip

mistakes that have keen made in
their management; bur. it lies deeper
.it is with the people themselves
They do not take hold of the schools
in an energetic, orsiness like way, as

they should, pun down all divisions
and wrangling :n their several communities,and make their schools
what they Esight and should be
made, a benign blessing and benefit
to them asd their children. But
you must first root out all shortsightedselfishness and unreasonable
foolishness, and in a manly spirit be
willing to be governed by a fair majorityof ths good people of the
neighborhood or school district.

Nestor.
Lexington, S. C.

It May Do as Much for LYou
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111.,

writes that he had a Severe Kidney
trouble for many years, with severe
pains in his back and also that his
bladder w~as affected. He tried
many so called Kidney cures but
without :xny good result. About a%/ o

year ago he began use of .Electric
Bitters and found relief at once.
Electric Bitters is especially adapted
to cure of all Kidney and Liver troublesoften gives almost instant relief.One trial will prove our statement.Price only 50 ce nts for large
bottle, at the Bazaar.

m, i w
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Hood's Sarsaparilla. Las achieved
great success iu wai ding off sickness
which, if allowed to progress, would
have undermined the whole systc-m
and given disease a strong foothold
to cause much suffering and even
theaten death, Eood,s Sarsaparilla
has done all this ar.d oven more. It
has been taken rn thousands of cases

which were thought to be incurable,
and after a fair trial has effected
wonderful cures, bringing health,
strength and joy to the afflicted.

Another important point about
Hood's Sarsaparilla is that its cures

are permanent, because thev start
from the solid foundation of purified,
vitalized and enriched blood. But it
is not what we say but what Hood's
Sarsaparilla does that tells t Oe story.

10.

The little daughter of Mr. Fred
Webber, Holland, Mass., had a very
bad cold and cough which he had
not been able to cure with anything.
I gave him a 25 cent bottle of Chamberlain'sCough Itemed}*, says W. P.
HoldeD, merchant and postmaster at
West Brim held, and the next time I
saw him he said it worked like a

charm. Ibis remedy is intended

especially for acute throat and lung
diseases such as colds, croup and

whooping cough, and it is famous
for its cures. There is no danger in

giving it to children for it contains
O O

nothing injurious. For sale by
Julian E. Kaufman. 15

q,.q nrv/->w,nrr mnrn fird
via aiv \J .. .

more in the habit of looking to Julian
E. KaufTman, for the latest and best
of everything in the drug line. He
sells ChamberIain's Cough Remedy,
famous for its cures of bad colds,
croup and whooping cough. "When
in need of such a medicine give this

remedy a trial and you will be more

than pleased with the result. 15
, -o-

STREET NOMENCLATURE.

Patriotic Opportunities o1 Which Nev*
York Has Not Taken Advantage.

The dnty of naming streets in New
York devolves upon the board cf aldermen.The duty of numbering them devolvesby law upon the department of
public works. Though there has been of
late years no molestation of New York
aldermen by the Albany legislature as

respects street naming, while other dutiesand responsibilities of the aldermen
have been interfered with, the city's
legislators do not trouble themselves to

any great extent with this matter, actiugonly on petitions submitted by personsin interest.
I It is very different with the municipalbodies in other large cities, aspeciallyon the European continent and in
South and Central America, for they
are constantly making alterations, to
the great confusion of travelers, in street
name.f, and the municipal council of
Paris may bo said to excel in this respect,perpetuating the memory of scientists,warriors, financiers and navigatorsand recalling certain anniversa
ries and distinguishing certain localities
by the names of streets. The council
changes the names from time to time as

the fancy seizes them and refuses, as

was rc-cenlly the case with the proposed
Alexandre Dumas street, to assent to requestswhich might seem to have the
warrant cf precedent in the case of otherdistinguished residents of Paris.
The New York board of aldermen and

I itc nv^ripff.vKor. the common council.
seem to iiuve acted generally on the
principle made familiar in some retail
shops by the sign, "If yon don't see

what you want, askfcrit." If, therefore,any person or persons wish to have
a new name given to a street, they petitiontho common council or beard of aldermento that cfxcct. Otherwise the
street names continue as they are. The
owners of farms in ancient New York
which were cut up by streets havo boen
officially remembered, and some generalswho took part in Revolutionary
struggles have had their fame perpetuatedtoo. But few geographical localitiesaro reproduced in American street
names, r.nd some of the founders of the
American republic have been totally ignored.
The first vice president of the United

States, who was afterward the second
president, and was besides ono of the
signers of the Declaration of Independenceand American minister to England,John Adams, has no street named
after him in New York city. Martin
Van Baren, tho eighth president of tho
United States and the first president
chosen from New York, was not consideredin tho choice of street names here.
There is a Lincoln avenue, it is true,
and a Grant avenue as well, but no Lincoln,Grant or Garfield street, and the
other presidents of the United States be
tween William Henry Harrison and AbrahamLincoln are not considered deservingof having either a street or an

avenue called after them. No reference
appears in New York street names to
tho chief battles of the Revolutionary
Var or the best known American victoriesover the British arms in the war

of 1812. In all western and in some

eastern cities the triumphs of Union
arms during the civil war are perpetuatedin street names, but New York is
an exception. There is no Atlantic street
nere, nctwitnstanumg mac i>ew iurh.

is the great western port of the Atlantic
ocean; there is no Pucific street either.
The choice of street names seems here to
have been on a sort of go-as-you-please
basis..New York Sun.

Th9 Great Family Medicine,
Is Spirittine Balsam. This valuablepreparation is the pure extract

of certain pine trees, and manufacturedwith great care, and in consequenceof the astonishing success in

removing diseases, has become very
popular and is being called for again
and again until it is a necessity in

every household. This great family
medicine has proven to possess the
most safe and efficient properties for
the cure of Colds, Rheumatism,
Lameness, Sprains, Bruises Neuralgia,Sore Throat, Soreness in the
Bones, Ringworm, and is very usefulin all cases where an externaremedyis applicable. For Earache,
and Toothache there is no better
remedy. Sufferers from Lung and
Bronchial Affections will obtain great
relief, and for general use there is no
better medicine for the household.
For sale wholesale and retail at the
Bazaar.

A!' Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's

New Discovery know its value, and
those who have not, have now the
opportunity to try it Free. Call on
the advertised Druggist and get a

Trial Bottle, Free. Send your name

and address to II. E. Bucklen & Co.,
Chicago, and get a sample box of
I)r. King's New Life, Dills Free, as
well as a copy of Guide to Health
and Household Instructor, Free. All
of which is guaranteed to do you
good and cost you nothing. For
sale at the Bazaar.

Friends, are you afllicted in any
way. Then try nature's own remedy.
It affords all the benefits, is simple,
safe and reliable; can do no harm, and
has never been known to fail to do
good, Spirittine Balsam. For sale

! at the Bazaar.

Booties fron Bsili&g Spriagr.

To the Editor of the Dispatch:
la every settlement may be found

individuals more progressive and

prosperous, more energetic and "up
to date" than their neighbors v.ho
are invaiiably subscribers to the

Dispatch. What live mau abreast of
the times can afford to be without
the journal that contains matters
most vital to bis interests.borne
events anil advertisements.a knowledge

of which is often a matter of
dollars aud cents.

I cannot in this %ing trip
see a tithe of these prominent
citizens of Boiling Springs nor in
these hurried notes can I hope to

give but the merest sketch of those
I have seen. I endeavor carefully to
avoid injustice and an omission is
not that. Look back and if the cap
fits you send on the "dots" to the
Dispatch and thus build up your
section as well as your county paper.
Let your light shine. I wiil be
among you again soon, I trust.

Mr. Paul Sbealy is as good a man

as can be found in this section. He
is hospitable and friendly as is bis
wife. lie believes in three good
things, in Sunday schools, in day
schools and in living at home.
Mr. Wash Shealy io a prince of

good fellows and a farmer of
acknowledged ability. He is havingO V o

his timber sawed by Mr. Azariah
Taylor.
The calf spoken of a few weeks

ago as a great curiosity lived but one

week could wa-k well, feed well, and
would probably have lived to reach
maturity. It was killed by a vixenishJersey cow. Its mouth was betweenits nose and eyes but in eveiy
other way the animal was well
formed.
The Rev. Mr. Shumpeit may be a

cunning artificer but he is certainly
net a success as a taxidermist. I
saw and smelt that calf, and if l is
reverence does not bury him for love
it might perhaps be judicious to
thus place him out of sight for sanitaryreasons.

Hog killing on a warm day; a

thousand pounds of meat in danger
of spoiling and the blow flies defying
suffocation by smoke and such like
annoyances did not disturb the cqua
uimity of the jolly Mr. John A.
Shcaly, who says he just picks at a

few cross ties and dues not do that
when anything else is pushing. He
is different in his opiuion of living
from some others as he believes that
a farm should be self sustaining, that
those who expect to make farming a

success should procure all their meat
and bread and most of their other
necessities at home. He is blessed
with a noble helpmeet and a house
full of good looking children. Of
course he is a strong supporter cf
schools.
The postoftice has been moved

from Claik's Mill to Mr. Paul Clark's,
about n. milr. Clark's Mill has been
a cc-ntral point in lower Lexington
for years, because roads branch out
in various directions and the travel- r

once here can shape his course for
his destination.
Saw mills on all sides are in active

operation and most of the lumber is
hauled to Ban's Landing.

Mr. James Smith has not yet fully
recovered from the effects of a suistroke

with which he was prostrated
last summer.

Mr. Iiuger "Wise has removed to
Saxa Gotha where he now occupies
one of Mr. Oswald's houses.
Xot long ago a serious disaster

from a lamp explosion was prevented
through the presence of mind of a

gentleman present who seized the
lamp, the oil in which was blaziDg
and cast it out of the window.
There are no drones in this community.There is business in the

air and every one is active. Those
who are not milling or cutting cross

ties are preparing land for heavy
crops.

Mr. J. Marion Miller has done
some good carpenter work and is

kept fairly busy attending to his

many calls.
Her eyes were dark and her dress
was blue,

And her glances went light clean
through you.

The Rev. Mr. Felix Hook is and
able and conscientious expounder of
the word of truth against whom his
greatest enemies can say no true
word of harm.

Mr. Emanuel P. Shealy is one of
the happiest of men and his bride is
one of the handsomest of women.

Shealy and Taylor are busy in
their saw mill. Every one you talk
with has some thing good to say
about Mr. Taylor, Azariak is a

famous man.

Miss Lizzie Langford was teaching
a successful school at Rouud Hill
and giving the most complete satisfactionto her patrons when she was

compelled to fall in line with the rest
of us "barred out" by the measles.

Mr. Shelton Feeder is a clever
gentleman, one of the most industriousof men now cutting cross ties
and clearing off new ground. "An
honest man is the noblest work of
God.'1

Mr. Martin Miller bobs up serenely
at the mill when farming operations
permit.

[are you sick,
StFFERlM,

OR

AFFLICTED
IN ANY WAY,

AND NEED

'

|

DO ilir 11AM RELIEF!

If so, you will find in the Drug
and Medicine Department at
the Bazaar, Standard Medicinesfor all Complaints,
Diseases. Etc., which will

give relief and cure you.

AT THE BAZAAR,
LEXINGTON. S. G

DO YOU go HUNTING?

You will buy a MARLIN.
BECAUSE .ssA
It has a solid top.Protection.
It ejects at the side.Convenience.

It Is light weight.Comfort.
It has the Ballard Barrel.Accuracy.

It has fewest parts-Simplicity.
Bend for complete catalogs", free. Special pack

o." cards for 15 cents.

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.,
Kew Haven, Conn,

January 27.6m

j Sir.cc K.l I havo been n
AlW« .niTerev fro,., catarrh. I
S^ : j Ir!(- (1 Ely's Cream Pa'm.

î ^.wnEAo© ti U to : ti appe nir.e-sain
^hAY-FEV£fj ->7^it' M 'in( .!. Terriblejheadaches

I from which I had lo» caufM3T^ J> o.^y^Hfercd are cone .W. J.
^CQHiC-hcoek, laic Major U.

v Vol. jiim] A. A, Gen

CATARRH
ELY'5 CREAM BALM Opens aud cleanses
the Nasal Passage, Allays Pain and It flimmation.Heals the Sores. Protects the MembraneIrom colds, It stores the Sense oi'
Taste and Smell. The Biltu is applied directlyinto the nostrils, is quick Sv absorbed
and gives relief at at once. ELY'S PINEOLABUSAM ls a M;re cn"° ,i r Coogus,
Calds, tfc.n l rice o! Cream Bnlui, i.0 cents,
a' Druggists r.r by mail.
ELY BROTHER-3, C<> Warren St., N Y.

PARKER'SpglgBlScS KAIR BALSAM
.^5 Cfcaraca end beautifies the hair.

^a«a Prou.uteg a luxuriant growth.
I Jfover ^Feila to I!e^torc^ Gray

Cuxes^ «calp^<lircajrs i^hcirliilling.
HINDERCORftS.

The cr.lv eurc Cure for Conn. Stops ai pain. Ensnrvs comfortto the IccU ilaiea voting cut?, li^ts. ti Druggista.

Grateful.Comforting.

Breakfast.Supper.
"By a thorough knowledge of the naturallaws which govern the operations of digestionand nutrition, and by a careful applicationof fine properties of well t elected

Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for cur

breakeast and .-upper a delicattly flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy
doctor's bil s. Il is by the judicious use
of such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtie maladies are floating
aronud us ready to attack whenever there
is a weik point. Wa may escapo many a

fatal xhait bv keeping ourselves well fortifiedwith pure blued ,>ud a prop* r!y nourishedframe.- Civil S- rviee Gazette. M ule
simply with boiling water and milk. Sold
only in half pound tins, by Grocers, labelledthus:
JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic

Chemists, London, England.

FINEOLA COUGHBALSAM
is excellent for all throat inflammation and
id/ /'/Js for asthma. Contsum T 'ves ,,v''1'n*

tvari l>ly derive
fbenefit from its

ns ir Quickly

af..f rutioi! easv. assist

of hr^(; V.'ho su pbo

eonsumpl i o n

who are only suffering from a chronic cold
or deep seated cough. often aggravated by
catarrh. For catarrh use Fly's Cream Balm,
5<» per bott'e: 1'ineola Iialsam, 2-r>e, at Druggists.In iiuantitits of S-5o will deliver on
receipt of amount.
ELY BttOfiiEiiS Warren St . New York.

In theso days of j)

jjTALL I
TALK

<} t # _ $
IJA'-" GUI <il .'II «< .<< u.,...., .

<) ro;r-?. b:it afiorali Actual AcinitTEXXNTd arc ?>
Q 'eily thngi l!:n! cuiiat. O

Q It is ertsv t;. taik in <i>::ir.rol Terms about the ()
O merit- <<f l'lANOJi, but-be more specific. Q

i|THE MATHOSHES
0 'jThj Ci53: goutiiera psvsrlti. 0
O Established 30 years. CO/XK) n«x in use. O
O SoM bv us for -*> years. Note these 'Valuable ()
0 I'utented luiprureiucats. Q
t> Patent Kepcating Action. o

[ Patent Sounding Hoard. s?
(I l'alciil Tuning Pin Hushing. ><
o Patent Improved Agraffes, o
<? Patent Soft Stop. s>
0 One of tie1 only two Pianos made complete \)
0 /ever? p::ri> ia i's own Factory. One of the 0
0 best iiKi'l* in the U. S. S">!<1 lower than any 0
0 otir-r tiigh (ir.ni.' Piano. One profit only from ()
0 maker to purchaser. TVIUTt US.O

LUDOEN & BATES, ||| BAVAirirAH, GA. |j

Poor soil j
and exhausted fields which
were once productive can again
be made profitably fertile
by a proper rotation of crops
and by the intelligent use of
fertilizers containing high per=
centages of

Potash.
Strikingly profitable results

have been obtained by follow-
ing this plan.

< )ur pamphlets are net advertising: circulars imnm-
ing special tertilizers, hut are practical works, containinglatest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
are really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for
the asking. GERMAN KALI WORKS,

gi Nassau St., New York.

"THE 3
SPIRITTINE j

REMEDIES!
Endorsed by some of the Lending M< di.-a

Profession. No Onack or Patent Med*
icine, but

NATURE'S PURE REMEDIES.

Admitted into the World Columbian Expositionin ISO:).
Use Spirittine Balsam for Rheumatism,

Colds, Lameness. Sprains Sore Throat
Use Spirittino Inbalent for Consumtion,

Consumptive Cough?, Catarrh, Asthma
and La Gr:pp\

Spirittine Ointment is indispensable :n the
treatment of Skin I.-iseascs, Cure Itch,
Itching Piles.

In consequence of the astonishing successin removing diseases, iis demand now

comes not alone from this vicinity but
from everywhere in the United States and
Europe.

SPIRITTINE CKLIVnCA CC.,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Wholesale and Retail by G. M IIARMAN,
Lexington, S. (J

January 30 -ly

ifx-i s

OLD

BEMSDIES.

Every household should have these j
well tried remedies so that in case of
sickness your physician is ever at
your command. They are popular, |
because they give ceitain and quick
relief, wherever used.

PLANTERS OLDTiBE COl'Gli SVRL'P
The Prince of Cough Syrups. The
consumption preventive. For croup
in children and coughs of all hinds
it has no equal. An excellent remedy
for grippe or severe colds. 25 and
50 cents bottles.
PLATERS FEMALE EEGULAtor,the priceless boon for women. A

special treatment f.»r ail diseases peculiarto her sex. Price $1.
PLANTERS PILE OINTMENT,

never fails to effect i cure. Why
suffer from this troublesome disease,
when a single package of this medi-
cine may cure you. Price 50 cents.
PLANTERS CATARRH BALM,

for colds, catarrh, hoarseness, sore

troat, loss of voice, loss of hearing,
hay fever, etc. etc. Price 50 cents.
THE TWIN PAIN KILLERS, !

Cuban Oil for exteinil use, Cuban
Relief f( r internal use, for man and
beast. Price 25 cents.
PLANTERS SYRUP VERMI-

fuge, the Worm Destroyer. It is
plesant and the children like to take
it. Price 25 cents.
PLANTERS TONIC TEETHING

Syrup brings health to the baby: rest
to mothers. Price 25 cents.
PLANTERS EYE WATER for jinllamed and sore eyes of every de-

scription. Strengthens the eyes of
the age. 25 cents per bottle.
PLANTERS PJNK PILLS stim- |

ulate the liver, sweetens the breath,
brightens dull eyes. Cures constipa-
tiou. Twentv-Svc doses for 25 cents,
PLANTERS HEADACHE POWdersfor sick and nervous headache

and neuralgia. AVill cure in 20 ram-

utes. 10 cents per package.
PLANTERS HORSE AND CAT- I

tie Powders, the finest medicine ever
known for stock and poultry, ^lu-
vest 25 cents and make your horse !
worth $50 more.

PLANTERS NUBIAN TEA, the
finest vegetable liver regulator in the
world. Does not gripe. Cures bil-

j iousness, indigestion, sour stomach, j
dyspepsia and all liver complaints. {J 25 cents per package.

For sale at the Bazaar's AledIical Department, Lexington, S. C.
January 1, 1896.

rCh!<'!ic*trr'« Ensllth Oiumoml Hran:f.

Original and Only Genuine. A
I /( s*rE- always d-Iiablc. ladies a-k /fi\i UDruggist for Chich(»tcr * Di<i J3m\

rncr.il I'r".r.'l in JJpfl ami Houi mctallicX^By
| «yjn'' other. I'.rftue Ja:iacron* ruhiiitw >r

17 ftftionn ar.d Snitathns. .*1 Uruecista. or »?nJ 4e.
C~ J/f in slam;* far particulars, testimonial* ar. I

\ K T .1.II/ .." in u-r. r. i,i- rrlurn
_V" fj Mail. 10,000 [Y-timoninlv Sninr I'aptr.N ./ Ch!<,!ii,»tor{'hcm»ealCa.,Mu«H»«>n Squai.-,
SoM bj ail Local D.-ugcist;. I'lllludo., Pa.

80K0RE ETE-eum
No L vreak

More ,^1?Ejesl
MITCHELL'S

EY32-SALVX'
A Certain Safe and Effective Remedy for

SORE, WtAK and INFLATED EYES,
Producing Long-sightedness, and
Restoring the Sight of the old.

Cures Tear Drops, Granulafion, Stye
Tumors, Red Eyes, Slatted Eye Lashes,

AND PRODUCING QUICK RULIEF
AND PERMANENT CURE.

Also, equally efficacious when used In 5
other maladies, snels as Ulcers, Fever
Sores, Tumors, Halt lUipjim, Biirns
Piles, or wherever fuflanunaiioR exists,
MITCHEI'L'S SALVE may be used to
advantage.

$£Boilers.
*WGet our prices.

Atlas and Frie Engines Tanks, Stacks,
Stand Pipes and Sheet-Iron Work; Shafting,Pulleys, Gearing, Coxes, Hangers, etc.

Complete Cotton, Saw, Crist, Oil and
Fertilizer Mill outfits; also Gin, Press,
Cane Mill and Shingle outfits. >

Buiiding, Bridge, Factory, Furnace and
Railroad Castings; Railroad, Mill, Machinists'and Factory Supplies.

Celling, Packing, Injectors, Pipe Fittings,
Saws, Files, Oilers, etc.

tfjJ-Cast every day; work 150hands.

Lombard Iron Works
and Supply Co.,

t'alssenger Depot. AUGUSTA, CA.

January 1.]y

children
,/]^!{p%v WILL NEVER REFUSE TO TAKE

Dr. Thacher's Worm Syrup
." WHO HAVE TAKEN IT ONCE.

I Positively Removes Worms and their Causes. Regulars'jfljk'" thC L'YCr and ®°*e,s* Restores the Appetite.
W^Sbv^^S-\ Mrs. Sarah Harvey, of Warrensburg,Tenn-says: w

,} UI happened to get hold of one bottle of Dr. H. '

..# Vltfe:;gg&p "t-' S. Thacher's Worm Syrup and gave it to my chil^'' dren by the directions. It is the best worm destroyer
> ^ ^7j/4wL' 3 '

>.' that 1 ever used in my family."

PRICE, 25~CEITTSJ
r Dr. H. S. Thacher Medicine Co.,

CHATTANOOGA, TE.NN.

September 14.lv.

LORICK&LOWRANCE
COLUMBIA HOTEL BLOCK, COLUMBIA, S. C.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

CAM MILLS, EVAPORATORS, SHEET COPPER, ,

FIELD -A.LTID G-^FilDIELT SEEE3

COTTON GINS, FEEDEERS, CONDENSERS,
d

PRESSES AND BELTING, ^

PLAIN AND DECORATED GLASS, MARBLEIZED MANTLES, GLAZED TILES
GRATES, J-ENDEES, ETC.,

HARDWJlRB - 3-S.COSE.23S
Come and see us or write to us when in need of anything in our line.

Jan. 1..ly.

Wards off Malaria. Is a pleasant aDd invigoraiingmedicine. Particularly effective
in the cure of Dyspepsia. Indigestion.
Nausea, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,^
etc. A valuable liver regulator. Corrects

-HKJ VT7Q all disorders of tbekidnevs. Wonderfully' UmE<i beneficial in female coinnlaints Taken
fca l|| along with quinine, is an effectual cure for

&hg| |3 B^g* Chills. A great appeti/er when taken beforemeals. After meals aids digestion. In
FOR THE large *2Gc., *0c. and $1 bottles.

. . »
^0,d ftt the Bazaar and by W. P. Roof,

USER ANB KMNEYS
THE MURRY DRUG CO.,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

March 14.13*. y

V i cK I Half lb. 25 cts., quarter lb. 15 cts. )
hi iullI < S).e.oaly Double Sweet Pea. Bride of Niagara®

! ^' novelties... pa h M S True to Name, (0111' h~FLORALm^?^-L*fP Leader Toatato, 5 BiVi \M «M Trv a nacket §Ay Potato#*, etc. l ry a packet. J

| Th.c.^°Pd.erfl:: Crimson Rambler Rose only 15c. 5
\4s^ai,s«5&f Vicks Floral Guide for 1896 contains litho- jsqw 9 ft | jf^L pg w

' ^W« graphs of Double Sweet, Pea, Roses, Black- U ® 9 § § Y|i J_ ,X,

berry, Raspberry, New Leader Tomato, etc. I n| a a § a £ S® r''
Mailed on receipt of 10 cents, which may be deducted from first order, *^3 iffl aL.gf (j
really free.or free with an order for any of the above. X»aE[$)

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N. Y.i©xs*^<sssxsi<s*s*s><s>3?£

</.^S^S^^9S^S^9SS.9S\9.9S'9S^SS:S<^^S<S<9S^S^9S'9S^^$<S^S^^SS(96^9SC^
<X *

x s
/> OF |<x g

EV3R7 GCWaEITASLE OCLCE. %
X>| FOE |

I Wool, Cotton, Silk. Feathers, Etc I
<x )0

TTT 1 ^ \ 1 r l TkT ^ n T"\ l t m A A 1 ^

HAKIM All © i> ALAA 1\,

CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, CAKES, CRACKERS, *

F-A-ETCrS" aSOCSEIZS,
CIGARS, CHEWING am<l SMOKING TOBACCO

m 11 n 1 IT i*

roys, racy uooos, i\onons?
.a

XDn^^JG-S arLd. S^IEIDlCiniLTIES,

PEPiFLMEKV, STATIOXERV, SCHOOL BOOKS, ALBUMS, ETC,

&ZT A well selected afoclc al the above Goods constantly on hand atnT
llways at the very lovrest prices. These Gcods are all fresh and reliable.

yfrgm

LEXINGTON <J. II. , S. C. j


